Tohuwabohu
If you are faced with a scence where chaos reins supreame,you can decribe it as
Tohuwabohu. The term denotes disorder and confusion or what we might call hullabaloo
Bibicle hebrew and means formless and empty in refernce to Waerh before God created
Light and order.

I do a yearly prediction show for the following year on TCMEDIA.

.

In 2015 I started talking about a “Watergate” type of event befalling our country. I go
ahead in time and take a look what is coming our way. I always tell my viewers to work
toward changing what is not acceptable rather than praising me for being right again.
Each year we had a general idea of what was about to come and each year no

adjustments were made and that is how we ended up in what can be described as a
Tohuwabohu. Unnecessarily politically and in some cases unforeseen and somewhat
unavoidable or unpreventable. From 2015 to 2020 it was all there. From corrupted and
unqualified politicians; danger foreign and domestic; pandemic; natural
disasters;environmental disturbances and changes at the Supreme Court it was all there.
Summery of 2021 is as follows:
Victory and good fortune teaching.
Voices of conscious. Balance; thoughts and opinions to balance. Exspreame envy and
greed,not be be influenced. Increase of intuition by appointed woman; old mature man.
Teacher, scientific minded and listening. Octopus: Danger-trying to trap freedom
( courts) boomerang effect. January-June-September beginning of complicated
communications. Watch food supply, sounds worse than is changes can be made.
Beginning is slow but steady and will be triumphend. Person in charge will have many
alligations; hidden enemies but will overcome. Nerve wrecking but will overcome.
Covid-19 will not exit till spring of 2022 and can be transferred to horses.
Personally my day of THANKS came on November 3rd when these horrible 4 years of
unqualified administration was voted out of office and we could finally see the end of
the tunnel for the country.

People celebrated in the streets. Rather than riots it was pure relieve an rejoice for most
of America. As always many did not agree and caution is therefor advised for some
time.

From my book ONLOOKERS.

Thanksgiving 2020 was a mixed bag. Many discarded the request to stay home and
celebrate virtually and further aided the spread of the killer virus. Like I said I had my
thankful moment on election day.
Many Native Americans do not celebrate the arrival of the Pilgrims and other
European settlers. To them, Thanksgiving Day is a reminder of the genocide of
millions of their people, the theft of their lands, and the relentless assault on
their cultures.
Personally I do not celebrate Thanksgiving for the same reason and rather have a family
day. I discussed that with some of my Native friends and we were in agreement on that
subject. I also asked if it was acceptable to bring up this subject since everything is
considered racist. There was a time when racist meant just that, now when ever
someone does not like something said they don't like they call it racist and with that
distort the meaning of it all.

Definition of racism
1: a belief that race is a fundamental determinant of human traits and capacities
and that racial differences produce an inherent superiority of a particular race
2a: the systemic oppression of a racial group to the social, economic, and political
advantage of another
contributions by people of color.— Angela Y. Davis
Discriminatory housing practices, redlining neighborhoods, underfunded education,
lack of access to healthcare, racial profiling, police brutality and mass incarceration
are just a few examples of cage wires that all together contribute to
structural racism.— Sylvia Luetmer
b: a political or social system founded on racism and designed to execute its
principlesIn 1913 the Natives Land Act reserved 90% of the country for whites, who

then made up 21% of the population. Under the formalised racism of apartheid
3.5m blacks were forcibly moved to isolated reservations called "homelands."— The
Economist

America, a “Christian Nation” started to celebrate the Christmas holidays before
Thanksgiving amid a pandemic and created interesting circumstances. People are
suffering, no jobs. No money for food and rent yet so much was spend on X-Mas gifts
the post office is overwhelmed and along with UPS unable to process and deliver all the
packages from mail orders daily.
Mysterious 200ft Covid crop circle appears in Wiltshire farmer's barley
field
A 200ft-wide crop circle shaped like a Covid virus has mysteriously appeared in
a farmer's field this week.
The unusual crop formation was discovered on Friday in the Wiltshire
countryside - the county said to be the epicentre of crop circle tourism - as the
start of the new crop circle season begins.
Pictures of the detailed design, found in an agricultural barley field and said to
measure approximately 200ft by 130ft, were shared on social media.

I was just sitting there with my friend and he ask me what I do. I thought about it for
two seconds and said:” I AM A STORY TELLER!”

ELECTION DAY!
https://www.theatlantic.com/photo/2020/11/photos-celebrations-in-city-streets-afterbiden-win/617037/
https://www.newsweek.com/photos-celebrations-over-biden-victory-streets-across-us1546111
INFO ABOUT THANKSGIVING
https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/holidays/thanksgiving-ideas/a33446829/thanksgiving-history/

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/21/us/thanksgiving-myths-fact-check.html
VIDEO OF COVID-19 CROPCIRCLE FORMATION
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8373825/Poor-harvest-Mysterious200ft-Covid-crop-circle-appears-Wiltshire-farmers-barley-field.html video
Lilian Book ONLOOKERS
https://psygeriadotcom.files.wordpress.com/2019/12/onlookers-book2019.pdf

